CCC EuroCosplay Qualifier 2018 Image Submission
Instructions on submitting your images through email.
If you have a Google account we advise you to use this form instead of emailing us.
Otherwise send us your photos at cosplay@cypruscomiccon.org.
These images are the material which the judges will use to score your costume. They are VERY
IMPORTANT to your score as this is the only visual representation of your costume they will receive.
Please make sure that your photos are well lit, in focus and with meaningful filenames (e.g. Chestpiece
during priming stage). Digital manipulation to alter the appearance of your costume is prohibited. Try
to submit a minimum of 5 photos in each category.

Please categorise your photos under these 4 sections:

1. Reference Images * (max 10 photos)
Upload images of the character you will be cosplaying as, which clearly display their outfit and
characteristics. These images will be used to compare your costume with the character and will
determine your accuracy score. If your costume is a variation of the original character (secondary
character skin), please use images of that variation. Detailed closeups, full body images, back and front,
weapons etc.

2. In-Progress Images * (max 10 photos)
Upload photos taken during the making-of stage of your costume. This section can be used to highlight
certain techniques you used, research you've done or detail work you put into the costume. Feel free to
annotate your images.

3. Final Costume Images - Full Body Shots * (max 10 photos)
Upload photos of your costume being worn in its final complete form with all props, makeup, wigs, etc
as if you were going to present yourself to the judges. It is recommended to take photos from all
angles: front, sides, back and posing as the character would.

4. Final Costume Images - Closeups and details * (max 10 photos)
Upload photos of closeups of your costume to show detailed work including stitching, fabric, textures,
paint, fastenings, accessories, makeup, wig, etc.

